
 

 

OH WHAT A NIGHT! 

Last week’s school concert, held at The Arena, was an 
absolute triumph for our whole school community. 
This was our fourth concert at this venue and it was 
possibly also our best. The hours of work put in to 
preparation certainly paid off and I’m sure that 
everyone who was able to attend thoroughly enjoyed 
the performances of the children. There was so much 
colour, so much variety and most importantly so much 
talent! 

The children gain a lot from being able to participate 
in such an event. Performing on stage in front of a live 
audience does wonders for the children’s confidence 
and wasn’t it great to see them so comfortable and 
happy up there? 

Although we said thank-you to many people on the 
night it’s worth reiterating our appreciation here. Our 
Concert Committee of Liana Calder, Melissa Maccora 
and Chris Ramm did an amazing job keeping us all on 
track; Belinda Kevric once again provided our children 
with a wonderful opportunity to express themselves 
through dance; my staff were fully committed to the 
event and gave their all to make it a success; our 
parent community and extended families got behind 
the event with incredible levels of support; and, most 
of all our magnificent students threw themselves into 
the whole experience and provided us with a great 
night of entertainment. Thank you everyone! 
WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN 
The promotion has finished for this year and schools 
are frantically collecting all stickers so that they can 
make the most of the rewards available.  

If you have Woolworths Earn & learn stickers at home 
please send them to school so that we can include 
them with our rewards claim. 

BATESFORD 2016 
Next week letters of confirmation will be sent home to 
the families of children who will be attending Batesford 
next year. We have been delighted with the response 
to enrolments for our Batesford campus and for the 
first time we actually have a number of children on our 
waiting list in case a vacancy becomes available.  

FOOTY DAY TOMORROW 

Our annual footy day is being held tomorrow and 
parents are welcome to join in the fun between 
11.30am and 1.30pm. We are also providing the 
opportunity for families to have lunch together at 
1.30pm. This is always a very popular day and the 
children look forward to showing their colours and 
supporting their favourite team. Please be aware that 
it’s not necessary to go out and purchase a footy 
jumper or any other footy merchandise. We do expect 
to see a wide range of items including scarves, ribbons, 
flags and a variety of footy fashion. Many thanks to 
Josh Westwood who has coordinated this event. 

2016 ENROLMENTS 

We have 49 confirmed enrolments of Prep in 2016 and 
because of this I can confirm that we will be having 
three Prep classes. Early in Term 4 we will be working 
on our whole school structure for 2016 and it is vitally 
important that we have accurate numbers of 
enrolments. If you are yet to enrol your child for Prep 
or if your child will not be attending Rollins in 2016 
please advise us as soon as possible. 

Steve McGarrigle  

Friday, 18 September 2015 

Last day of Term 3 – 2.30pm Dismissal 
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Dates to remember.… 

SEPTEMBER 2015 

Wednesday 16 2nd 3/4 Camp instalment due 

Friday 18  End of Term – 2.30pm dismissal 

OCTOBER 2015 

Monday 5  First Day Term 4 



ROLLINS STAR OF THE WEEK! 
  

For the week ending Friday 11th September 

Prep C Taryn Griffin 
For coming to school with a smile on his face and making big 
improvements with his work 

Prep K Miameen Haider-Mahdi For always trying her best. Well done Miameen! 

Prep H Cailin Sawyer For reading her familiar books with fluency and a ‘talking voice’ 

1T Tyler Ollis For a great performance at the school concert 

1W Ezra Washington For a wonderful performance at the school concert 

2D Izabela Kalezic For a fabulous performance at the school concert 

2W 
Tasman Rossau-
Simpson 

For a great effort during our school concert performance 

34C Brock Cervenka For giving 100% with his home reading 

34P Alisha Bongiorno 
Changing her attitude toward school and school work this week. Keep it up 
Alisha! 

34T Zak Wilson For a huge effort to improve his reading skills 

34W Jordi Seager 
For recording great results in his reading assessments this week. Great job 
Jordi! 

34Z Jacinta Yau For working hard in her literacy activities and her reading 

56C 
Tabitha Murphy &  
Zavier Marshall 

For putting in lots of effort during concert practice & shining on the night 

56D Haylee Burgess 
For her amazing effort & enthusiasm during concert practice & on the 
night. 

56S Ashton Blake For his great reading results this week 

ART Andrew Karatenislis For his enthusiasm in Art.  

IT Ethan Klein For his great ‘Sports Star’ production 

PE Vanessa Hovey For scoring a hole in one during the Golf tournament 

Music Jason Japundzic For his great ukulele playing 

Woolworths Earn & Learn 

The Woolworths Earn & Learn promotion has now  

Finished. Please return any stickers you have so that 

they can be included with the Rollins tally. 

5 Cent Fundraiser 
Total Raised so Far: 

 

 $520 

 

            Thank You! 

Rollins Concert DVD Orders 

 

Order forms have been sent home this 
week. DVD’s are $10 each. Please send 
your order form and money back to 

school by Wednesday 17th September. 
 

DVD’s will be distributed early Term 4. 

Thank You to those families who 

have left tissues 

at the office. 

They have been 

distributed to 
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